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—STEY’S AUCTION SALES.
Emulsion, sheriff's Sale

HOWE’S
furniture warerooms,

market building, gebmain street.
CHEAP 

■DINNER SETTS.
makes them. The Globes latest against I a^y,^ gtan(1-g them and

Mr. Skinner is connected with the re- theiJr ambitions; but the czar and his ad- 
Imnerial Federation meeting at viBers are governed by other considera- 

Montreal at which Mr. Skinner spoke, tiens They do not to make war
... Sun's Montreal correspondent wired "threaten^ may'^^for years The

that paper that Mr. Skinner made a fine French fleet win presently sail away 
knows .he is from Cronstadt, and the effect of its pree- 

ence will vanish like the wake felt by 
the keels of its ships.

Ayer’s Pills
W* are now «bowing for Spring Sale» a Splendid Line of 

BEDROOM SUITES in. Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwood»;

SSEESSE?ÏÏ2SÏÏSSÏ—-
•“îrrsÿssss-ïi

yssfe-saess
these Pills

THE MOST POPULAR REMEDYThe

Saint John onl
Saturday, the 25th Day ot «July

of 12 o’clock noon

---- FOB-----
Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. 

At Very Low Prices.

speech, which every 
well able to do. But this did not satis
fy the Globe and so Mr. Skinner must 
be put down in the following fashion — 
We quote from an editorial in last eve- 
nig’s Globe :

The Montreal Gazette of Monday 
hand this morning. It gives outlines of 
the speeches delivered by Mr. Howard 
Vincent, Mr. HughMcLeilan, Mr. Geqfg® 
Hague, Hon. Mr. Solomon, and Mr. 
Stairs; but it gives no idea whatever of 
what Mr. Skinner said, merely remark
ing that he ‘spoke very briefly in his
sisjasar- ^

Montreal Herald makes no mention at 
all of Mr. Skinner. The inference » J
restible that Mr. Skinner s speech made
no impression on the meeting, and that 
it was puffed by the Sun for party 
purposes.

What a pitiful exhibition of petty 
Mr. Skinner could not

Coughs, Colds, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, General Debility,

Etc.PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.

A BRUT FLESH PHMUCEH.
SSS presents

"FEE kiBül TO ALL WHOM THESE PRESENTS
in the public work department ever 50c. Six Bottles, $2.50. f<™h« MSow th! — — . m w ACDM
since 1873. He is in charge of repairs rrl ___________________________ S’S b&nX tox.th.er witherMM A W Q N E_Z (■ K VM _

buildings and government | T Ivl Ml Uvll

WlTBl
81. John, N. B.,16 April, 1891.

Are the Best. Another Engineer who Receives Free- 
enle

:o:-

-«ssassg-
Comly tow Landing P. 0„ W. Feliciana

been in tins country eight years, 
and, during all this time, neither Lnsrwy 
member ot my family have used any other 
kind ot medicine than Ayer s rills,but-theae 
we always keep at hand, and . shouW not 
know how to get along without them.

pm

Union Street.is at

phys

to public
dredging. Mr Arnold! admitted the 
ownership of the steamer Joe, which 
stands in the name of Mr. Wilson and 
has been leased as survey steamer to the 
government. .He paid money from the 1 ! Tnn rminmsAL acsTl-
governmentto Wilson, who always re- xoirYcf tho* “^"Z^^vons turned it to him. Mr. Arnold! denied j «g"™”™*JSS 

Joe had been used for| ^ D'ISEAi)ES,afu>r they liar, tried

Family Medicine IF SO REQUIRED

A Handsome Girl Will be given in Marriage to
GENTLEMAN PURCHASING ONE OF OUR

Thank You!have always given the 
A. Thornton,years, and they h;

___it satisfaction.” —

Sufferer" — Emma Keyes, Hubbardstown, 
Mass.

for 35 rJames
spite is this !
have made a good speech because the
Montreal Herald makes no mention of
itl The Montreal Herald devoted meet that the

“rr. rsssx:

thTrejected of Northumberland as Ellis to be paid to Mr. Merritt it was
is the rejected of St. John, as usual acted really paid to Mr. Arnoldi himse
in his natural character and showed who was the actual owner ofthe 
himself utterly regardless of the decen- land. He drew pay in the name of
cies of life by shooting and threatening another until this year, because he had uvpOPHOSPHITBS
and otherwise endeavoring to intimidate not perfected his title. This year e _or Mme and Soda.-
tbe friends of Imperial Federation. And presented the account in his own nam . JT ts ALMosr AS palataalb
because his pape^which is filled with Mr. Lister attempted to gather from milk, it is a iFOKDKBFtfL
nothing but^eter Mitchell, did not re- Mr. Arnold! that the latter h^rereiv^ „ "ZZSZ

“Ldetwnt. for Mr. Ellis emment Mr. Arnold! said the horse «° * Bow*n, Ae.<^f..__J UU’BK'.Ï'S ’tkr JS*
nlrSto sdway^making a display of his was nota present but had to be paid ---------------—~ — ffiy, ,Tf,d, .
wounds which may be painful, but for. He was asked if Mr. Chantoioup --------- ------------------------ ““ “he dirS^îf a d'ei0eâî'ïrfê?0o,f'th» Supreme
which would heal sooner if he did not ™- 1™= manufacturer of Montreal who had

Mr. Chauteloup waa an old and intimate hr virtue » thpm==nt"nmMaje«y.
friend. He had given him a chain once jfjhe reienju ?nlilQl^ " An Apt

adverMemmli The Victoria Industrial School Asso- and at another time a tobacco pipe. Mr. STTXmîTTM fev"%.tmorwed'ia™d»°™d premia d=-

JL'ZZXofTÏÏX' Sd^rTut, nation, of Toronto, appeals for financial Arnoldi asked if he had not received a NASAL BAlI/I.
Found and Wants, for 10 CENTS cochin. aid, and its record ia each that its appeal preaent from Mr. Chauteloup. He said he r l ------- bSroten “mit M. Simonds »?d Uer™;}” A,^
tertian or SO CENTS « ««*. will doubtlesa have a liberal response hftd_ but was so unfortonate as ^^e M* I
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE from the generous-minded citizens of On- ^ pay ior it. Mr. Chantelonp did ”ot IF W.Wgtolin.'iugew I Minmnfn Jrof "bUS®

tario. Funds are wanted for the enlarge- give Mrs. Arnoldi any diamonds. Mr. ; goOTHINO, OUMSIRC, ?hai£it«m«id«ofBr]ds6str6«t,thirty feetnorth-
ment of its accommodations which are Arnoldi Baid that he had advised the HEAUMG. CMjS^ndn™“o»nîdbyrfe«ardXiemjy, and
overcrowded, and 119 boys BubBtitation 0f the Edison electric light j lmppe™““1 Cur6' j

are now awaiting admission, the RVHtem jn the~pnblic buildings for the | |3SH3ml ------- ----------- one hundred fromtLnce’liMter-
reception of whom is impossible at pre- American electric light system. He Man- soiled ^^e.a Som hâldred f^t tTtbe place of beginning”,
sent. For the purposes of the school the knew Mr. Benson ofthe Edison company. £»&,«£„“,’hawkingwéè'.Kt^ifm'iïd'infed1 b°y‘Roïanoa
province of Ontario has given *17,000, He Sieved the Edison system was the nauwgçnçriü fenhn^M.bd,  ̂^ JmBi ^„„ey. iog«ther wWiaJl “• hshdinaa «"d ,„dinc_265 torn ai«e Bay Coti. fr»h

eight acres of land in fee Simple and 40 fetter one. A pair of bronze dogs m Sve Catarrh, and ahmjdto9e no erFptrto?m8eof8all and other particulars apply to ined and all 1 Wje t0Thia ^einiTa
acres at a nominal rent The cityofTo- Mr Arooldi’S house were a present from bred rreid» fnllî'tiÏÏHby PDiftod'tb1l twenty-ninth day of Jane, A.D.1891. miïi’rehoonér^caetnmera will get no ,mammon mmornmn 7XT,i|s5SaBS£^r+-

«.re——«• rsrssîmrÆ —"sssmsks- I ^assa.1

time of parUament for the past five boyg> but int0 whicb 146 are had approached him with the suggestion 
in the discussion of the fol- n0"w crowded, a main building, a ofB bribe The agent said that he 

school house with assembly hall for wanted things made easy for him.
Sunday school, etc., workshops, barn, ArnoUi told the agent that if the latter 
stables and other outbuildings whicb, c(mld flnd anybody about the public 
with farm. improvements have coat workB department who could be bought, 
about *83,000. The school opened with hfl (Arn0]di) would be glad to know his 
five boys in Jane, 1887. The number name and have him kicked out before 
registered up to the present time is 209. ^be agent’s eyes. In the course of his 
Of the 144 now in the school, 32 under evidenc6i Mr. Arnoldi said that in 1871,
13 years of age are ready to be placed in wben jjon. Alex. Mackenzie was in 
country houses. Of all there who have power, R. Steed of Sarnia, was **ed to 
been discharged only one is known »*££*£ 
to have been punished *” buiiding it, the work being done by John 
a breach of law and that waa for the j^ing, a relative of Hon. Alex. Mackenzie.

He mentioned other instances of the 
kind.

rSSSSfil®
JAMB8 a. HARDING^

Son |EquitySale

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

ANY SINGLEAyer’s Pills,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. O. AYER & GO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine. $32.00 PARLOR SUITS.

IN THE SUPREME COURT IN 
EQUITY; THE REGULAR PRICE OF THESE SUITS IS $45,

BUT WE WILL CONTINUE TO SELL THEM FOR $32.00 FOR

TWO WEEKS, beginning MONDAY,

JULY 27th, 1891.

THE EVENING GAZETTE Between “The Pbovincial Building 
Society,” Plaintiffs, and James Mo- 
Minamin, Hbnby Ddffkll, Tub Hali- 

• fax Banking Company, Charles u.
Charles N. Skinner, Db-

Ig published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limitm». Peters and

FENDANTS.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

ASSESS on ti£
b™8.:.....................................««£

three months........................................ **
SIX MONTHS.................................
ONE YEAR....................................................  ™"

Th, Mariptùm U, THE GAZETTE «
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

advbbtislnu.

ABOVE GOODS ARE HOME MANUFACTURE.

THE TORONTO IIDUSTRUL SCHOOL

MAIN STREET,W. R. LAWRENCE,
NORTH END.

General advertising $1 an ineh lor first 
insertion, and SB cents an inch ,or contmvr 
adorn. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. ____________ _

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

bourke & COCOAL.
•>

SOFT COALS.
ST. JOHN. N.B.. WEDNESDAY JULY 29. 1891.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

32 KING STREET,are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.(

ARE NOW SHOWING ALL THE LEADING STYLES IN
These Spectacles are 

poeitively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT—

Gents’ Stiff and Soft I Hats, 
White Straw Hats, 
Black Straw Hats, 
Helmets.

Silki Alpaca Umbrellas, 
Children’s Straw Hats 
Trunks, Bags, Valises.

COAL.

manufacturers.
sT R. FOSTER & SON, I isrP?£d. K»v1“lily “*

manufacturers of 1 »YARDS:

S6To arrive from New York per "Tay.
•BEAVER MEADOWLEHIGH’I téSAFE

lowing amendment which was 
ed by Sir Richard Cartwright to the 
budget resolutions of Hon. Mr. Foster

Mr.
<ÉTHE GREAT

BLOOD

PURIFIER

JOSHUA STARK’S,HARD COAL, all sites. 
OLD MINE SYDNEY,

Screened and delivered free from alack.NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT

SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS 6c.

NT. JOHH. V. B.

ti WATCIIMAKEK,
31 UNION STREET. ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

Æ^mo^s^a^

reduce all duties on articles of prime nec
essity, and more particularly on those 
most generally used by artizans, miners, 
fishermen and farmers; and, further 
that the negotiations which the house 
has been informed are to open at Wash
ington in October next, should be con
ducted upon the basis of the most ex
tended reciprocal freedom of trade be-
=ssî‘“® __________ _____ _________

r"-- tstrJS: rrs 22 -—

the question of unrestricted reciprocity fay boy0 conta;nB the following The Report «» T,le
Sir Bichard was foolish enough to imag-1 flgureB. Farm products used, $1,427.60 ;

* ine that four months after the election a farm prodncts on hand, *1,432 ; work of wbo baTe for several days
majority of the House of Cemmene a permanent character done *9M, or. ^ ^ ^ c<)nnol!y & c’ „Vm
absurd proposition, which if carried into I ÎS.^.SO, while ^eezpen ^ me ^ i ^ made their report this afternoon to the 

effect would ruin our manufactures and ’ ' *1,269.37. The privileges committee. They find that
destroy onr wholesale trade. The vote ^ment ask for *40,m to enable the firm *^1»

was taken at 4.30 this morning with the them to pay off the debt and build work- f tbe Levis works, *3,138,-
result that the government is sustained shops and dormitories ao that the capac- foUowf:

by a majority of 27 which ^ ^ Ihewante The term HîÆS!&Î!S5^
reality a majority of 29 when the tw0 cord and the rec0rd of the boys who have ^uimault dock.....................

Conservative seats now vacant are filled. ]ejt n,det:t the highest credit on the in- It is found from the books that the 
As all the hopes of the opposition were stitntion. The Empire says : amount expended in works of con

tins vote the depth of their It is impossible to estimate on thetosis etroctjon by the firm ia $2,184,600, leav- 
ii „re»t of figures all that this school hre accom- ba^nce of *966,000. This does not

those predictions which have been so possibly have made their way in qqq jb charged. There is a further sum
freely made that the Liberals would be b^^how many represented as extraordinary expendi-
in power in Ottawa by the end of July? ^tSem weX^ore likélylo “haVgZ tare charged to works which mnonnte 

== I the other way? to *170,000. The balance of $736,000
The Victoria Industrial School is some- waa divided among the five partners as

what akin to the Technical or Trade follows:
Readers of the Globe who desire to ar-1 school which the Gazette has so long Patrick Larkin—$107,000.

should be warned wished to see established somewhere in N. K. Connolly—*148,000.

if WHITE and DRAB.

R. B. HUMPHREY, <<
29 Smythe Street.

Telephone 250.
<

152IUNION.
Boarding

lb H Telephone 1114.m COAL.1828Established1828> Tklephonk 114.
<

./. HARRIS & CO.9 -:o:-

Soft Coal Landing.H -------AN](Formerly Harrle A Allen).,, BRISTOL’S t-l
H' SARSAPARILLA H

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip, Livery

STABLES
160 Tone ©O WBIB COAE..

For sale at lowest rates by
h IT. W. WISDOM,

Min, steamboat and Baltroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N. B

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

CURES ALL

Taints of the Blood.
Professional

—AND—
Railway Car Works,

MANUFACTURER» of

Bailwaj Oars of Every Desoription,
■FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

w. Xj. busby,July 29.—The professional
-, t- nT*1-"

HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD 
ED at Reasonable Rates.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand.

see TONS HABD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive, in all sises.

PUT YOUR CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 

—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Kill Ma

chinery

Castings, ete.. ete

NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

jis. s. fit 1 SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Telephone No. 533.

X ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYJOHN H. FLEMING.

Tenders for Sulies. OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

representing
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.

J". SIDNEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

No. 1 Jardina’s Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, N. B.

. *718,000 
.. 1,800,000 
. 687,000 ON THIS

Portland Rolling Mill,
LENDERS will be received untilTHURSDAY.

*m%Ê2êë*si 
esi=:SE^#iK
FLOUR—No1.1 Superfine, O barrel of 196 Be., .lee 

No.1 Babers.

(DemxUle Bonding,)
Prince WUUam Street.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND, 

ing. and shapes of all kinds._______________ __

DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Sc,

Your blanketsAnd read, 
need cleansing but you hate to 
do it; they’re heavy and Hs 
hard work washing them by 
hand. Even if you have it 
done by a washwoman, they 
are not so clean or well done as 
if UNGAB put them through 
his process. It’s cheap washing 

Try it once; once for a 
You’ll try it again; *

centred on
Office,ne year fromBeg to announce that they are ^receiving their 

stock, consisting ofnew sprin

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
GARBLING THE EVIDENCE.

.^.'STS^r^eul fêîbS'“SLhTsSptaiSS
by mail.

W. W. CO.,A. CHRISTIE
jg City Road.

MCE-Eait India, MOO to.;

EIbWm'"11'
COFFEE Green,^ ft;
COFFEE—Ground,^ ft;
TEA—Good strong Congou ^ ft;
CANDLE8—Mould, ^ ft;

Native Green Peas, BJtSSSsWW
Ann ail Green Stuff in Season. BUTIEBrHF lbA_,

OATS—^ bushel: *

CORNMEAL-jP barrel;
CO^ONS^WOOLLEks, etc., of British Manu

facture, at what advance on the net sterling 
cost, such advance to include duty, freight, 
and all other, charge, original invoice to be

COTTONS*WOOLLENS,etc., of Dominion and 
American Manufacture, at what advance on

DRUGS0am?MEDICINES, according to specified 
list to be seen on application at Secretary s

DAVID CONNELL.too. 
trial, 
others have.

against the manner in which the evi-1 the vicinity of the city, though the lat-l Michael Connolly—*128,000. 
dence given by the witnesses before the ter would be more self-supporting than q. E. Murphy—*167,000. 
committee on privileges la reported in the former. It would be a praiseworthy R. H. McGreevy-*188,000. 
thatnaner The Globe’s correspondent at act if one of St John’s wealthy citizens The extraordinary expenditure includes 
Ottawa ia the well known “Ottawa liar” I wou]d lay the foundation for a Technical, I $46,000 charged to the Levis graving 
whose trade is to misrepresent Canada Trade or Industrial school here by a dock> *39,000 to Quebec harbor improve- 
in the press of the United States, so that | donation of *20,000 or *25,000. |

heianot likely to send much that is 1-n rnlB-CBT Thif^t includes all the mysterious
truthful to the Globe. There was an il- MOTE AND COBIEMT. items under investigation, some of which
lustration of this yesterday in that^ jour- ^ ^ ofgir charleB Foreter, Lib.
nal where Sir ec r ^ ^ eral memberfor Walaal leaves another ^an ;B representetl by the *K,000 trana-
Laforce Langevin, was represented aa in the Britiah House of Com- action of 1883, the *27,000 affair of later

a candidate in Three Rivers and he receiving 3,435 votes. In 1886 he was Thjs statement goes a good deal into de -
ÏMtonTinTmateÿ' "S not _______ _____________% waa presented to the committee by

telling Thibault that if he hf? 1 The Globe quotes with approval, or Mr Osier. TtnaweU of the One-
htefatherfor Ms‘Section and that he without disapproval, the threats of the te^,ardbor works was under examination 

thought the Connollys should give the New York Tribune against Canada be- to_day and will resume tomorrow. He 
money because they bad large contracts r government will not permit has a plan of the works and gives a very
under the government. He had not gone B p0,ch on onr full and clear statement of what ha. been
‘«‘he contractors^ office exœptte me It haB aLays been the I done under h,s supervtston.

Srinded that there were no works going policy of the Globe to sympathize with 
on in the winter. He frequently had tbe enemiea of Canada.
gone to Connolly’s office and talked with --------------- --------------- ;-------
Nicholas about the elections and made Tbe le of 8t jobn are well pleased
^TMh^l^LThe said,laughed that the difficulties between the mill I - The Importance o.
also ‘ Witness used to go to Nicholas owners and their men have been settled ■ ■ M■ VII ke<ipl"g 1°
tonnons office every V while the in an amicable manner. The snspen- U| 11*If II 
election campaign was going on. He ofgo important an industry as that | III lie md yet there are
wo0,ïlBdh bf’renffired for1 Th^Kiveta. of onr saw mills has had a bad effect on | || I 11 I very few people who

That ia why he had suggested that sum business, and now that work is about to w have perfectly pure
rÆUl/caomdpaSü“!;ystnSî aT£ ^ resumed trede^honld improve.

» election.'0 y The Telegraph this morning carefully. \ as

The Globe carefully conceals from its conceai8 from its readers the fact that from the air we
readers the fact that I^aforce Langevin the divi8ion was token last night? on the breathe, \M the Iood
testified that his remark about the $5,-1 amendment of Sir Richard Cartwright we eat, or MM A11 
000 was made in jest, and without this &nd the government sustained by a maj- w® ^ W I II II more con-
slightest expectation that any money ority of twenty-seven. What an honest ”lu8lveiy I UU| proven
would be sent by the Connollys. None» sheet the Telegraph has got to be. It than tbe positive
in point of fact, was sent,-and yet, 1 „nce,aa ancaspaper, but now what is ^’««^'•^CSnJfwhea

Laforce LaDgevin’s evidence ,8 so doc- lt7 _______ __________ tried does expel every trace ol scrolula or
tored and distorted as to make it appear Telepraph thinks that judgment ,ait rheum, removes the taint which causes
that be was acting as an agent for his «usoended in the Me- catarrh, neutralizes“order to ob^n • ^ ^1^1 »U the evi- "1“^

l ind with which to w dence has been given. Its idea of jus- out the germs of
Hivers election. That is the kind of a istobang the accused person first malaria, blood poi-

the annexation-1 Tbe

clerical contributor who wrote the ieie- r|cl)es the Moodi u„„ „vc; coming that tired 
, graph’s leader today and enunciated the leeimg, and huildivi: up the whole systein 

THE GLOBE »BD_*R. SKINNER. dutiful docuine stated above should

The Globe does no love Mr. Skinner disguise his hand a little. The use oi| mation ^ statements of cures sent free,
although the latter is one of the most 9uch words as “proven” gives him away , -g J1
genial men in public life and ought not j completely. ^ __________ U QQQ §
to have any enemies at all. The fact Mr G w Smalley, the London corres- .
that Mr. Skinner is one of the represen-  ̂Qn lhe New York Tribune,does nfifl 11 S
tatives for the City and County °f S ' Lot Beem tothink that the visit of the IIICl
John and that Mr. Ellis has been left at fleet to Cronstadt will have any 6oWbyl,,dn.egi.u. »i;.frfor»v PrevredoU,
home no doubt accounts for the frequent anent result In his last cable let- „ c. i. hood a oo.. ApotueeAr,.» no». E
exhibitions of spleen that the Globe j^r be BayB;_ I IOO Doses One Dollar

gives against onr senior member It is Thgre are pienly 0f hot headed people 
foolish for the Globe to show such weak- in ^ coantries who would be glsd if 
ness as is involved in these petty attacks tbe French and Russian cannon atOon- 
which hurt no one but the person who etadt were shotted and turned again

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

manufacture

Steam Engines,
i-eKs' “a “

üêMtiïæSis&BiD.
-----ALSO-----

ïnnàS2fWL&«d PUMPS,

rl'-ihom. ,h

W jMk^ww8mfor sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

practical Engineer and Mill Wrigb
St. Davids St.. St John. N. B.

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
Veal, Spring Chicks,

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

UNGAR’S, Waterloo St.

St. John Oyster House
THOMAS DEAN,No. 6 King Square, North Side.K SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
18 and 14 City Market.

«RECEIVING DAILY;

FBESHP.BJSLAND 0Y8TFBS 
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

OATSj____OATS !

2S»SSBbS£3£S
dealers at

LOWEST PBICES,
with the advantage o:

"ÇlHaw “Aï
SEPARATE TENDERS taken for FLOUR and

IHIËft^tS54«81fohthlxMjân.
ALl’buFpSeS mW the very beet dererip- 

tion and subject to the approval or rejection 
ofthe Commissioners or their AgentSECraraS^'wmb'e’requ'ir«i”fi>m two reepon- 

sible persons for the due performance of the 
oontract. R w CROOKSHANK,

Secretary and Treasurer, 
fit. John, July, 24th, 1891.

Fob Sale Low by of having a large number
C. H. JACKSON BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

œEÂtsj
quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. D. SHATFOBD,
UENEBAL MANAGER.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

Telephone SubscribersSt. Julian Oyster House,
15 KING SQUARE, North Side. PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :

79B Ames, C. H., residence, Drury 
Cove. _

556 Barnhill, A. P., Barrister, Pugsley
Building.

557 Campbell, P. & Ctt, Stoves, Plumb-
era, Gas and Steam, Fitters, 73 
Prince Wm. St.

556 Machum, E. R. Manager, Temper
ance, and Gen’l. Life Ins. Co., 
r Pugsley, Building.

558 Magee, D. Sons, Hats, Caps, and
Furs, Market Square.

559 McGirr, F. Victualler, City Market. 
24 White Colwell, & Co., Wholesale

Confectionery, 30 to 36 Union 
Scovil, E. G., Wholesale 

chant, North Wharf.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

P. E. I. OYSTERS
By the Pint, Quail or Gallon.

-----ALSO, PUSH-----
LEPREAUX CLAMS,

DULSE, &c. SPEAK EASY, Boy’s Straw Hats, Boy»’ Light Color Felt Hats, 
Boy» Light Color Tweed Hats,
Boy’» Varsity Cap, Children’» Straw Sailors, 
Children’s Caps, all hinds; Men’s Light Stiff Hats, 
Watty Goods, Correct Styles.

but tell everybody theMITCHELL <6 LIPSETT,

cake and pastry BEST HAND-MADE BOOTS
4ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

DAHI1X MONAHAN’S,
of every description. 

Fresh every day.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, - - Market Square.-----A LABOR NUMBER OF---- 162 UNION STREET.
Pricks away down. Custom wobk a specialty.

Tea Mer- «T.O.

74 Charlotte street.
523

Express Wagons,

Concord and JAMBS ROBERTSON,MENDELSSOHN
EVANS BEOS.’ oFresh Shad Received To-day. PTop Buggies.

-----ALSO-----

AN EXTENSION TOP,
Which will be sold cheap.

R!I PIANOS, Calls the attention of Tinsmiths said General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now m Stock, a fuU hne ot
FRESH SALMON,

:: Safe,

SMOKED SALMON.
MehdMng. cUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A Urge Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND
General House Furnishing Hardware.

SEND FOB CATALOGUE. 
and NAMI’IJF. BOOM Robertson's New Building, Cor. of Union and 
Mill Streets, Nt. John, N. B.

ANBlood 19 to 23 N. 8. King Square,

J. ». TIJHNEB.KELLY AMURPHY, NOMain Street, North End. millinery. A.T.BUSTIN, ghonest newspaper 
ist Globe is. s 88 Dock Street.THE NEW

No. 4 Home Electro Medical 
Apparatus.

WITH BBT BATTER'S.

MBS. CON NOUE EX
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Ready-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BUILDINO

FLOWERS.
BMnjffiiMJisjmesrs
vantage over all others.

PBICE MAO.

Capital $10,000,000.

early and secure the best. UK
70 Prince Wm. street, OFFICE

D. R. JACK, - - Agent.
FOB SALE BT WILLIAM GREICa Manager.». McINTOSH, - Florist.

Telephone 264.PARKER BROTHERS,
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